3:00-3:05  Summary of 11/26 topics covered and recommendations

3:05-3:20  Risk Assessment Overview:
- Risk Assessment vs. Threat Assessment
  - Potential benefits of systemic risk assessment
  - Other considerations (resources needed, associated costs)
  - Who provides this service (district staff vs. contracted out)
  - Goal of Risk Assessment

3:20-3:45  Threat Assessment Overview:
- Review of information shared electronically
  - Advantages and concerns regarding a district threat assessment model
  - Considerations of implementation (district/ building level, team makeup, associated costs)
  - Collaboration with juvenile court? Wraparound supports for identified students
  - How this model might fit into current building systems (SST, Child Find) and where additional resources would be needed

3:45-4:00  Recommendations and Next Steps:
- Come to a decision regarding the team’s recommendations in the areas of Risk and Threat Assessment